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The Friends' Book

For the Friend Who's Best at Everything

Alison Maloney

Description

Everybody knows that friends are the most important people in your life, always there to

share your highs and lows, to celebrate the good times and be a shoulder to cry on in the

bad. The Friends' Book is a fantastic way to show your best friend just how much you

appreciate them. Includes: Essential advice on being a brilliant friend, from shopping tips

to surprise parties, real life stories of remarkable friends and unusual friendships, how to

have the best nights in, nights out and pampering ideas and cocktail recipes and hilarious

and touching anecdotes about famous friends. A treasury of quotes, amazing facts and

heart-warming stories, The Friends' Book is the perfect gift for any friend.

Sales Points

Part of the bestselling 'Best of Everything' series which has now sold over 1 million
copies and rights all over the world
A light-hearted celebration of the art of friendship featuring hints and tips, quotes and
anecdotes
Beautifully packaged with an eye-catching retro cover and specially commissioned
illustrations throughout
The perfect gift for a fantastic friend

Reviews

'Where would we be without our friends? This book offers advice on how to be a good
bridesmaid, how to choose the perfect flatmate and suggestions for the perfect girls'
nights in, as well as touching stories of friendship' - Star Magazine

Author Biography

Alison Maloney is a journalist and author whose books include The Grannies' Book, Things

to Do With Mum and Strictly Come Dancing: The Official Annual 2008. As well as a long

stint on The Sunday Post newspaper, she worked as a children's book editor for two

years. Alison lives in Kent with her husband and two children.
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